
Quality reporting marches on!
Now Medicare has set up a new arm of the Physi-

cian Quality Reporting Initiative, this one for Part D
electronic prescribing.

The good news is that it carries a bonus.
The bad news is that it will create more work for

the office, will necessitate getting new software, soon
will become a requirement, and after it becomes a
requirement, offices that don’t e-prescribe will get a
pay cut.

a possible 4% bonus next year

As to the bonus, doctors who are successful with e-
prescribing next year will get an incentive payment of
2% of their total Medicare payments. That’s separate
from next year’s 2% incentive for using the PQRI
measures, which means that next year a doctor can get
as much as a 4% Medicare raise – the 2% e-prescrib-
ing bonus plus the 2% quality bonus.

The e-prescribing bonus will stay at 2% in 2009 and
2010, but from there on it decreases. For 2011 and
2012, it’s 1% of the doctor’s total Medical payments.
And for 2013, it’s 0.5% of the payment.

and now for the hitch

But then comes a hitch. A big one.
Starting in 2012, doctors who aren’t e-prescribing

successfully will see a cut in their Medicare reim-
bursements. In 2012 it will be a 1% cut, or, put the
other way, those doctors will be paid at 99% of their
Medicare rate. And that will be decided ahead of time,
so to make sure its payments don’t see that cut, the
office will have to be e-prescribing before January
2012. Just how long before is yet to be determined.

It gets worse from there.
In 2013, the cut will be 1.5%. And for every year

after that, it will be 2%.
Getting the bonus won’t be easy.
One reason is that the e-prescribing measure, which

is measure 125, is currently a PQRI measure. Starting
next year, it will be taken out of the quality reporting

and will be used only for the e-prescribing reporting
program. As a result, it won’t count anymore toward
the quality coding bonus.

Another hurdle is that to get the bonus the doctor
will have to do an appreciable amount of e-prescrib-
ing. Measure 125 will have to be reported on at least
50% of the patients to whom it applies. And (it gets
confusing here) the CPT codes listed in the denomina-
tor have to account for at least 10% of the doctor’s
Medicare payments.

Measure 125 has three G codes:
G8443: all prescriptions created during the

encounter were e-prescribed
G8445: provider does not have access to a qualified

e-prescribing system – or – there were no prescrip-
tions generated during the encounter

G8446: some or all prescriptions generated were
handwritten or phoned in because of state law, patient
request, or the system’s being temporarily inoperable.

This code will mostly apply when state law pro-
(please turn to page 3)
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this month’s
idea

Michigan office increases revenues
by adding bill paying to its website

Want to see a quick and effective way to increase the revenues?
Go here: okemosallergycenter.com.
Early this year, Okemos Allergy Center in Okemos, MI, added

online bill paying to its website and is already seeing “substantial”
revenue increases from it, says practice administrator THADDEUS
OWEN. “It’s surprising how many people use it.”

In the past, credit card payments accounted for about 2% of the
monthly collections. That’s now up to 5% to 7%. And that’s not just
a switch in payment form; it’s an actual dollar increase.

The office introduced the process with signs in the waiting room
and a notice on the statements, and “it took a while to catch on,” he
says. But it’s worked because “patients are comfortable” with online
bill paying. They pay their other bills that way, and the office’s bill
is just one more. It’s also a convenience for people who use HSA
debit cards.

The bill paying is only part of the online conveniences.
Owen started out with electronic patient registration, “because it

was the most efficient thing for us to do.”
To introduce it, the office referred callers to the site and also sent

letters to referring physicians asking them to give their patients the
web address for registering.

While many sites have a registration form patients can print out
and bring with them at the appointment, the online form gets there
early enough for staff to verify the coverage and find out what copay
amount to collect at check-in.

With registration set up, the next logical advancement was the
bill paying. Since then, Owen has added prescription refill requests,
appointment requests, and a patient satisfaction survey.

The site accounts for almost the entirety of the office’s marketing
expenses, he says. In the past, much of the budget went to Yellow
Pages advertising. “But nobody uses the Yellow Pages anymore,” so
that money has been diverted to upgrading and maintaining the site.

The site is now the hub of all the marketing to the extent that the
office rarely sends out a registration packet – a savings in postage as
well as printing.

Owen adds a word of caution: a serious concern with online
information exchange is patient privacy. His office uses the highest
encryption system available – the same one banks use. For liability
protection, he says, every office should do the same.
If your office has set up a system that makes managing easier,

MOM would like to write about it. Contact the Editor, Medical
Office Manager, P.O. Box 52843, Atlanta, GA 30355. Telephone
404/367-1991 and fax 404/367-1995. We pay $100 for every idea we
write about in this column. �
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duce patient handouts explaining the system.
It will have to contact all the pharmacies it uses to

see if they are participating and, if so, get their EDI
numbers.

And before starting the coding, it will need to try
out some test prescriptions.

a lot of good benefits

Bonuses, pay cuts, expenses, and work aside, how-
ever, the benefits of electronic prescribing are many.

On the administrative end is a significant time sav-
ings for staff. Government estimates are that offices
spend an average of three hours a day making 900
million calls to pharmacies and that 30% of those calls
require pharmacy callbacks.

On the clinical end, physicians’ notoriously poor
handwriting will cease being a risk factor. The gov-
ernment points out that four out of five patients get a
prescription when they visit a doctor, that 4.5 billion
prescriptions are written each year, and that as many
as 4% of them, or 180 million, have errors that could
cause serious risk.

Yet another benefit is that e-prescribing will help
prevent drug interactions. Statistics show that as many
as 18% of patients experience adverse drug events and
up to 131 patients die as a result. The cost exceeds $2
billion a year.

And one more: with the system showing the
patient’s complete drug history, the doctor will,
among other things, be able to see when a patient is
using multiple doctors to get controlled drugs.

information to be had

Here are some e-prescribing information sources:
• www.surescripts.com/get-connected.aspx?ptype

=physician. This site lists system vendors who pro-
vide programs that meet the four requirements for a
qualified e-prescribing system. The site is sponsored
by SureScripts-RxHub, a company that certifies phar-
macy products that meet federal standards.

The list is not inclusive. Other vendors can be
found by Googling electronic prescribing products.
• http://content.healthaffairs.org/cgi/data/hlthaff

.w4.305v1/DC2/1. This is a chart listing all the ele-
ments that need to be considered in evaluating an e-
prescribing system.
• Electronic Prescribing for the Medical Practice:

Everything You Wanted to Know but Were Afraid to
Ask by Patricia Hale, MD, PhD. The book gives a
step-by-step guide on planning, choosing, and imple-
menting an electronic prescribing system in the med-
ical office. Order from the Healthcare Information and
Management Systems Society in Chicago. Telephone
312/664-4467 and web address www.himss.org. �

(continued from page 1)
hibits electronic prescribing for controlled substances.

The denominator codes, or the ICD-9 and CPT
codes that have to be used for the measure to apply,
are 90801, 90802, 90804, 90805, 90806, 90807,
90808, 90809, 92002, 92004, 92012, 92014, 96150,
96151, 96152, 99201, 99202, 99203, 99204, 99205,
99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215, 99241, 99242,
99243, 99244, 99245, G0101, G0108, and G0109.

For the measure to be counted at all, at least 10% of
the doctor’s total Medicare payments have to come
from those CPT codes.

not without expense

Be prepared to get new software.
To use measure 125 and qualify for the e-prescrib-

ing bonus, the office has to have a “qualified” e-pre-
scribing system. And qualified means the system has
to do four things:
• It must generate a complete list of available

drugs.
• It must select medications, print prescriptions,

transmit them electronically, and conduct safety
checks. The safety checks are prompts giving informa-
tion and warnings about the drug, showing common
mistakes in dosage and administration, and listing
drug interactions and allergies.
• It must show what lower-cost alternatives are

available.
• And it must list the drug plan’s formulary medica-

tions and also show the authorization requirements
and the patient’s eligibility.

With all that, the doctor can enter a drug to be pre-
scribed and all possible information pops up. The sys-
tem will show the patient’s drug history and plan eli-
gibility. It will also show the payer’s formulary along
with cost information so the doctor has the option of
prescribing a drug from that list. The prescription the
doctor chooses then goes to the pharmacy.

Refill requests from the pharmacy are made through
the same system, so faxing gets eliminated.

The office also gets verification that a prescription
has been filled.

Medicare points out that the system can be stand-
alone or integrated. A stand-alone system is less
expensive at the beginning but will have to be
replaced once the office moves to electronic medical
records.

more than a little work

Not surprisingly, moving to e-prescribing will also
entail a lot of work.

The office will have to train both the staff and thep-
hysicians on using the system. It will also need to pro-
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Four ways today’s economy
can hit the office hard, plus
three possible solutions

With the serious dip in today’s financial picture,
managers need to be prepared to meet new money
challenges, says LAMAR BLOUNT, CPA, FHFMA,
of Health Law Network, a litigation support provider
in Atlanta.

Some of those challenges are already surfacing.
The major areas to watch: the office’s line of credit,

the general revenues, stingier payers, and unexpected
losses from taxes.

loss 1: the line of credit

First, be aware of the potential for credit loss.
Access to operating lines of credit is tightening and

in some areas has even collapsed because of bank fail-
ures, Blount says. It’s not unknown for a physician –
or any business owner – to find suddenly and unex-
pectedly that the office’s bank has been taken over
“and the new entity isn’t interested in offering lines of
credit.”

That means the manager has to be prepared to
develop a new relationship with another bank, and the
job may not be easy.

What money the office will be able to get will
depend on its credit history.

What’s more, the rate will likely be higher. As a
rule, an office with good credit will see interest on
new lines of credit as high as 10% to 10.5%.

For that reason, he says, the office should conserve
the cash on hand. This is no time to deplete the cash
reserves.

If the doctors have cash available for improvements
such as remodeling or replacing equipment or opening
a new site, think twice before letting go of it. Look
instead for a fixed-rate loan “and save the cash for
emergencies.”

Loan interest rates are reasonable now, but as the
government pumps money into the financial system,
they will likely go up. That, combined with the tighter
lending, could leave the office with no cash and no
access to credit either.

Along with that, he says, more lenders will be
requiring the physicians to give personal guarantees
on business loans, especially if the office has a ques-
tionable financial history.

loss 2: patient revenues

Next, be prepared for dips in patient revenues.
Those are coming from two sources. One is

decreases in patient volume; the other is that fact that

many patient are not paying the copay at the time of
the visit and don’t pay when the office bills for it
either.

That leaves the office facing the question of “do we
see this patient without the copay and settle for the
PPO rate which, after all, is better than nothing?”

There’s no one answer, Blount say. “It has to be an
individual decision that depends on how much the
office is willing to do.” It’s a financial decision.

The office may be able to avoid some of the loss by
asking for credit card payments. Also, the unpaid
copays can be turned over to collections, which could
bring in some money.

But overall, the only solution is to identify the bal-
ance point. If the insurance covers the cost of the ser-
vice, at least the office doesn’t go into the hole. But
when patients bring in nothing but a drain on the
income, it’s time to tell them goodbye.

loss 3: insurance money

Managers also need to be aware that the poor econ-
omy will drive up insurance premiums and drive down
payments.

Like everybody else, payers “are taking a hit in the
market,” Blount says. Their own stock prices are
down. And along with that, their investments are not
bringing in the income they have experienced in the
recent past.

Expect to see premium increases as a result, which
in turn may mean patients have less coverage, or none
at all.

Along with that, expect the payers “to get stingier
on paying claims.” They may well start scrutinizing
claims that exceed some amount in an effort to reduce
the payments. They will question offices where the
number of higher-level E/M services exceeds the aver-
age for the specialty. And they will dig harder into
claim reviews, coverage requirements, and coordina-
tion of benefits.

The office’s only defense is to improve its coding
accuracy so it can counter those challenges and not
lose the payment.

loss 4: taxes

On a more personal level, watch the taxes as they
affect retirement plans.

Right now, Blount says, it may not be wise to keep
funding a tax-advantaged plan.

Whatever goes into a plan is taxed as ordinary
income at the time it’s taken out, he explains. Thus,
deposits put in today might defer perhaps 30% on
taxes. But if the income tax and capital gains tax rates
go up, there will be far more than 30% to pay when
that same money is taken out.

At best, the outcome will be a reduced profit; at
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worst, it will be a significant loss in the value of the
retirement plan.

up the undercoding

Managers can stem at least some of the potential
losses.

One move every office needs to make is to search
the claims for undercoding. While that may sound like
“beating a dead horse,” Blount says, it’s well worth
the effort. “The majority of practices still undercode.”

And the undercoding isn’t just on the E/M services.
It occurs just as often – and just as expensively – on
other procedures. He gives the example of laceration
repair. There are multiple codes for the length and
depth of the laceration, but many times those codes
don’t appear on the superbill.

If the office doesn’t have “a skilled CPT guru” on
board, hire one, he says. Have that person review the
volume and frequency of each procedure and make
sure all the necessary codes are on the superbill.

In addition, modify the forms the office uses to cap-
ture documentation so the doctor is forced to fill out,
say, the length and depth of laceration repairs.

set more accurate fees

The office also needs to evaluate its fees.
It’s not uncommon to see fees set lower than the

usual and customary rates, especially when an office
makes just a flat rate increase each year. After a few
years, the price of individual procedures doesn’t
reflect what the market is paying – high or low.

While there are published sources for rates, Blount
says, the office will get the most advantageous fee
schedule by having a consultant compare the rates to
UCR data for the area. It’s only about a one-day job,
and it needs to be done every other year.

Adjusting the rates can increase the revenues with-
out increasing the work. And there’s revenue to be
had. One of his own clients – an emergency room
physician group – was missing some $400,000 a year
on the professional fee for five basic ER visit codes.

compare the cost of benefits

Finally, Blount recommends conducting a competi-
tive review of the office’s benefits.

Most employers keep renewing their current plans.
Yet insurance companies are competitive and often
change their rates or their coverage to the point that
what was good health or life or disability coverage
five years ago isn’t the best plan available today.

He cites one client with 60 employees that was able
to save about $80,000 a year by switching carriers
while getting the same coverage. �

Coding and understanding
cervical cancer, Pap tests
BY THERESE M. JORWIC, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P

Cervical cancer is one of the most preventable and
also one of the most successfully treated cancers
around.

The reason is the Pap smear. From 1955 when it
became widely used until 1992, the death rate dropped
74%. Its value is obvious around the world: areas with
the highest rates of cervical cancer are the very places
where Pap smears are not routinely given.

Here’s a look at cervical cancer from start to Pap
smear.

two type of cervical cells

The cervix (which means neck) is the lower part of
the uterus, and it connects the uterus to the vagina or
birth canal. The part closest to the uterus is the endo-
cervix, and the lower part is the exocervix. The place
where the two meet is the transformation zone, and
it’s there that most cancers begin.

The cervix has two types of cells. One is squamous
cells, which make up the outer layer of the cervix, and
the other is glandular cells, which are mucus-produc-
ing cells that line the opening of the cervix.

Either can become cancerous, though squamous cell
carcinoma is by far the more common, accounting for
80% to 90% of cervical cancers. Adenocarcinoma, or
cancer originating in the glandular cells, accounts for
the remaining 10% to 20%, but its occurrence has
increased during the last 20 to 30 years.

the big risk: HPV

Cervical cancer has its risk factors, and they are
more than risk. Women who don’t have them rarely
develop the disease.

The main one is the human papillomavirus, or HPV.
The virus can be passed from skin-to-skin contact,

including sexual intercourse, and while it doesn’t
always cause cervical cancer, it’s generally believed
that cervical cancer doesn’t develop without it.

HPV gets its name from the fact that it can cause
(continues on page 10)

ICD-9-CM and CPT
coding update
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evaluation and management

newborn care
99460 – initial hospital or birthing center care, per day, for

evaluation and management of normal newborn infant
99461 – initial care, per day, for evaluation and management of

normal newborn infant seen in other than hospital or
birthing center

99462 –subsequent hospital care, per day, for evaluation and
management of normal newborn

99463 – initial hospital or birthing center care, per day, for
evaluation and management of normal newborn infant
admitted and discharged on the same date

delivery/birthing room attendance and resuscitation services
99464 – attendance at delivery (when reqested by the delivering

physician) and initial stabilization of newborn
99465 – delivery/birthing room resuscitation, positive pressure

ventilation and/or chest compressions in the presence
of acute inadequate ventilation and/or cardiac output

pediatric critical care patient transport
99466 – critical care services by a physician, face-to-face,

during interfacility transport of critically ill or
critically injured pediatric patient, ≤24 months of age;
first 30-74 minutes of hands-on care during transport

99467 – same, each additional 30 minutes
inpatient neonatal and pediatric critical care

99468 – initial inpatient neonatal critical care, per day, for e/m
of a critically ill neonate ≤ 28 days of age

99469 – subsequent inpatient care for same
99471 – initial inpatient pediatric critical care, per day, for e/m

of a critically ill infant or young child, 29 days through
24 months of age

99472 – subsequent inpatient care for same
99475 – initial inpatient pediatric critical care, per day, for e/m

of a critically ill infant or young child, 2 through 5
years of age

99476 – subsequent inpatient care for same
initial and continuing intensive care services

99478 – subsequent intensive care, per day, for the evaluation
and management of the recovering very low birth
weight infant (present body weight <1,500 grams)

99479 – same, body weight 1,500-2,500 grams
99480 – same, body weight 2,501-5,000 grams

anesthesia

head
00211 – for craniotomy or craniectomy, hematoma evacuation

intrathoracic
00567 – for coronary artery bypass graft with pump oxygenator

surgery

musculoskeletal system
20696 – application of multiplane external fixation
20697 – same, exchange of strut
22856 – total disc arthroplasty
22861 – revision, replacement of total disc arthroplasty
22864 – removal of total disc arthroplasty
27027 – decompression fasciotomy, pelvic compartments
27057 – same, with debridement of nonviable muscle

cardiovascular system
35535 – bypass graft with vein, hepatorenal
35570 – same, tibial-, peroneal-, or tibial/preoneal trunk-tibial
35632 – harvest of upper extremity artery, ilio-celiac
35633 – same, ilio-mesenteric
35634 – same, iliorenal

digestive system
41512 – tongue base suspension
41530 – submucosal ablation of the tongue base, radiofrequency
43273 – endoscopic cannulation of papilla
43279 – surgical laparoscopy, esophagomyotomy
46930 – destruction of internal hemorrhoids by thermal energy
49652 – surgical laparoscopic repair, reducible hernia
49653 – same, incarcerated or strangulated hernia
49654 – same, reducible incisional hernia
49655 – same, incarcerated or strangulated incisional hernia
49656 – same, reducible recurrent incisional hernia
49657 – same, incarcerated or strangulated recurrent incisional

hernia
male genital system

55706 – prostate needle biopsy
nervous system

61796 – stereotactic radiosurgery, one simple cranial lesion
61797 – same, each additional simple cranial lesion
61798 – same, one complex cranial lesion

– CPT updates for 2009 –
Here are the 2009 updates to the CPT codes. Offices must start using these updates January 1.
There are 295 new codes in all, and they include 149 new Category II or quality measure codes, and

13 new Category III or temporary codes for new technologies. Note especially the changes in the E/M
codes. There are 17 new ones, 15 deletions, and 18 with revised titles.

In addition, 79 non-E/M codes have been deleted.
CPT books are available from the American Medical Association in Chicago. Telephone 312/464-

5000 and website www.ama-assn.org/. They are also available from private publishers.

– new CPT codes –
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61799 – same, each additional complex cranial lesion
61800 – application of headframe for stereotactic radiosurgery
62267 – diagnostic percutaneous aspiration within nucleus

pulposus, intervetebral disc, or paravertebral tissue
63620 – stereotactic radiosurgery, one spinal lesion
63621 – same, each additional spinal lesion
64455 – injection of anestheisa or steroid, plantar common

digital nerve
64632 – destruction by neurolytic agent, plantar common

digital nerve
eye and ocular adnexa

65756 – endothelial keratoplasty
65757 – backbench preparation of corneal endothelial allograft

radiology

radiation oncology
77785 – remote afterloading high dose rate radionuclide

brachytherapy, one channel
77786 – same, 2-12 channels
77787 – same, more than 12 channels
78808 – injection procedure for radiopharmaceutical localization

pathology and laboratory
chemistry

83876 – myeloperoxidase (MPO)
83951 – oncoprotein, des-gamma-carboxy-prothrombin (DCP)

hematology and coagulation
85397 – coagulation and fibrinolysis, functional activity, NOS

microbiology
87905 – infectious agent enzymatic activity other than virus

in vivo (e.g., transcutaneous) laboratory procedures
88720 – bilirubin, total, transcutaneous
88740 – quantitative hemoglobin, carboxyhemoglobin
88741 – same, methemoglobin

medicine

vaccines, toxoids
90650 – HPV vaccine, types 16 and 18, bivalent
90681 – rotavirus vaccine, human, attenuated
90696 _ diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, and poliovirus vaccine
90738 – Japanese encephalitis virus vaccine

end-stage renal disease services
90951 – monthly, <2 years old, 4 or more face-to-face visits
90952 – same, 2-3 visits
90953 – same, 1 visit
90954 – monthly, 2-11 years old, 4 or more visits
90955 – same, 2-3 visits
90956 – same, 1 visit
90957 – monthly, 12-19 years old, 4 or more visits
90958 – same, 2-3 visits
90959 – same, 1 visit
90960 – monthly, ≥20 years old, 4 or more visits
90961 – same, 2-3 visits
90962 – same, 1 visit
90963 – full month, home dialysis monitoring, <2 years old
90964 – same, 2-11 years old

90965 – same, 12-19 years old
90966 – same ≥20 years old
90967 – less than full month, <2 years old
90968 – same, 2-11 years old
90969 – same 12-19 years old
90970 – same, ≥20 years old

cardiovascular
93228 – wearable cardiovascular telemetry, review and report
93229 – same, technical support, surveillance, and analysis
93279 – programming evaluation, single-lead pacemaker
93280 – same, dual lead
93281 – same, multiple lead
93282 – same, single lead implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
93283 – same, dual lead
93284 – same, multiple lead
93285 – same, loop recorder
93286 – evaluation and programming of device before or after a

procedure, pacemaker
93287 – same, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
93288 – interrogation device evaluation, pacemaker
93289 – same, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
93290 – same, implantable cardiovascular monitoring system
93291 – same, loop recorder
93292 – same, wearable defibrillator
93293 – transtelephonic rhythm strip pacemaker evaluation
93294 – remote interrogation device evaluation, pacemaker
93295 – same, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator
93296 – remote data acquisition, pacemaker or implantable

cardioverter-defibrillator
93297 – remote interrogation device evaluation, implantable

cardiovascular monitor
93298 – same, loop recorder
93299 – remote data acquisition, implantable cardiovascular

monitor or loop recorder
93306 – transthoracic echocardiography with Doppler
93351 – transthoracic echocardiography, continuous monitoring
93352 – echocardiography
95803 – use of contrast agent during stress echocardiography

neurology and neuromuscular procedures
95992 – canalith repositioning procedures, per day

hydration, injections, infusions, chemotherapy
96360 – intravenous infusion, hydration, 31 minutes to 1 hour
96361 – same, each additional hour
96365 – intravenous infusion for therapy, up to 1 hour
96366 – same, each additional hour
96367 – same, additional sequential infusion, up to 1 hour
96368 – same, concurrent infusion
96369 – subcutaneous infusion for therapy, up to 1 hour
96370 – same, each additional hour
96371 – same, additional pump set-up and new infusion site
96372 – therapeutic injection, subcutaneous or intramuscular
96373 – same, intra-arterial
96374 – same, intravenous push
96375 – same, each additional sequential push, new substance
96376 – same, each additional sequential push, same

substance
96379 – unlisted therapeutic injection or infusion

(continues on the next page)
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3265F – HEP C ribonucleic acid test ordered
3266F – HEP C genotype testing before treatment
3268F – PRCA PSA, stage, Gleason score before treatment
3269F – PRCA bone scan before treatment
3270F – PRCA no scan before treatment or since diagnosis
3271F – PRCA low risk of recurrence
3272F – PRCA intermediate risk of recurrence
3273F – PRCA high risk of recurrence
3274F – PRCA risk of recurrence not determined
3278F – CKD calcium, phosphorus, PTH, lipid profile ordered
3279F – CKD, ESRD hemoglobin ≥13 g/dL
3280F – CKD, ESRD hemoglobin 11 g/dL to 12.9 g/dL
3281F – CKD, ESRD hemoglobin <11 g/dL
3284F – EC intraocular pressure reduced by ≥15%
3285F – EC intraocular pressure reduced by <15%
3288F – GER falls risk assessment
3290F – PRENATAL patient is D (Rh) negative, unsensitized
3291F – PRENATAL patient is D (Rh) positive or sensitized
3292F – PRENATAL HIV test reviewed at first or second visit
3300F – ONC stage documented and reviewed
3301F – ONC stage documented as metastatic and revenwed
3302F – ONC, ML Stage 0 documented
3303F – ONC, ML Stage IA documented
3304F – ONC, ML Stage IB documented
3305F – ONC, ML Stage IC documented
3306F – ONC, ML Stage IIA documented
3307F – ONC, ML Stage IIB documented
3308F – ONC, ML Stage IIC documented
3309F – ONC, ML Stage IIIA documented
3310F – ONC, ML Stage IIIB documented
3311F – ONC, ML Stage IIIC documented
3312F – ONC, ML Stage IV documented
3315F – ONC estrogen or progesterone receptor positive in

breast cancer
3316F – ONC estrogen and progesterone receptor negative in

breast cancer
3317F – ONC pathology report reviewed before chemotherapy
3318F – ONC pathology report reviewed before radiation
3319F – ML chest x-ray, CT, ultrasound, MRI, PET, or nuclear

medicine scan ordered
3320F – ML chest x-ray, CT, ultrasound, MRI, PET, or nuclear

medicine scan not ordered
3325F – EC assessment of indications before cataract surgery
3330F – BkP imaging study ordered
3331F – BkP imaging study not ordered
3340F – RAD incomplete mammogram documented
3341F – RAD negative mammogram documented
3342F – RAD “benign” mammogram documented
3343F – RAD “probably benign” mammogram documented
3344F – RAD “suspicious” mammogram documented
3345F – RAD “highly suggestive” mammogram documented
3350F – RAD “malignancy” mammogram documented
3351F – MDD negative screen for depressive symptoms
3352F – MDD no significant depressive symptoms
3353F – MDD mild to moderate depressive symptoms
3354F – MDD clinically significant depressive symptoms

therapeutic, preventive, or other interventions
4130F – AOE topical preparations prescribed
4131F – AOE systemic antimicrobial therapy prescribed
4132F – AOE systemic antimicrobial therapy not prescribed

category II codes

These are the new quality codes. In front of each definition is
an abbreviation of the clinical condition to which it applies.
The abbreviations with their definitions are listed below.

Many of these codes are used in Medicare’s quality reporting.

composite codes
0014F – EC: preoperative assessment for cataract surgery
0015F – ML: follow-up completed

patient management
0513F – CKD elevated blood pressure care plan documented
0514F – CKD elevated hemoglobin care plan documented
0516F – ESRD anemia care plan documented
0517F – EC glaucoma care plan documented
0518F – GER falls care plan documented
0519F – ONC planned chemotherapy regimen
0520F – ONC normal tissue dose constraints established
0521F – ONC pain care plan documented
0525F – BkP initial visit for episode
0526F – BkP subsequent visit for episode

patient history
1116F – AOE auricular or periauricular pain assessed
1118F – GERD symptoms assessed after 12 months of therapy
1119F – HEP C initial evaluation for condition
1121F – HEP C subsequent evaluation for condition
1123F – GER advance care plan discussed, plan available
1124F – GER advance care plan discussed, no plan available
1125F – ONC pain severity quantified, pain present
1126F – ONC same, no pain present
1127F – ML new episode for condition
1128F – ML subsequent episode for condition
1130F – BkP back pain and function assessed
1134F – BkP episode of back pain lasting 6 weeks or less
1135F – BkP lasting longer than 6 weeks
1136F – BkP lasting 12 weeks or less
1137F – BkP lasting longer than 12 weeks

physical examination
2035F – OME tympanic membrane mobility assessed
2040F – BkP physical exam at initial visit for low back pain
2044F – BkP mental health assessment before intervention

diagnostic/screening processes or results
3215F – HEP C patient has immunity to hepatitis A
3216F – HEP C patient has immunity to hepatitis B
3218F – HEP C RNA test 6 months before treatment
3220F – HEP C RNA test 12 weeks after treatment
3230F – OME hearing test 6 months before tube inserted
3260F – PATH pT, pN categories and histologic grade in report

AOE/OME acute otitis externa/
otitis media with effusion

CRIT anesthesia/critical care
AM annual monitoring
BkP back pain
CKD chronic kidney disease
ESRD end-stage renal disease
EC eye care
GERD gastroesophageal reflux
disease

GER geriatrics
HEP C hepatitis C
MDD major depressive
disorder

ML melanoma
ONC oncology
PRENATAL prenatal care
PRCA prostate cancer
RAD radiology
RA rheumatoid arthritis
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4133F – OME antihistamines or decongestants prescribed
4134F – OME antihistamines or decongestants not prescribed
4135F – OME systemic corticosteroids prescribed
4136F – OME systemic corticosteriods no prescribed
4150F – HEP C patient receiving antiviral treatment
4151F – HEP C patient not receiving antiviral treatment
4152F – HEP C peginterferon and ribavirin therapy considered
4153F – HEP C peginterferon and ribavirin therapy prescribed
4154F – HEP C hepatitis A vaccine recommended
4155F – HEP C hepatitis A vaccine previously received
4156F – HEP C hepatitis B vaccine recommended
4157F – HEP C hepatitis B vaccine previously received
4158F – HEP C education on alcohol risk
4159F – HEP C contraception counsel before antiviral treatment
4163F – PRCA counseling on all options before treatment
4164F – PRCA adjuvant hormonal therapy prescribed
4165F – PRCA radiation therapy received
4167F – CRIT bed elevation ordered on first ventilator day
4168F – CRIT patient in ICU and on ventilation ≤24 hours
4169F – CRIT patient not in ICU or not on ventilation or on

ventilation >24 hours.
4171F – CKD patient receiving ESA therapy
4172F – CKD patient not receiving ESA therapy
4174F – EC counseling on potential impact of glaucoma
4175F – EC vision 20/40 or better 90 days after cataract surgery
4177F – EC counseling on AREDS in macular degeneration
4178F – PRENATAL anti-D immune globulin at 26-30 weeks
4179F – ONC Tamoxifen or aromatase inhibitor prescribed
4180F – ONC chemotherapy for Stages IIIA-IIIC colon cancer
4181F – (no measure) conformal radiation therapy received
4182F – (no measure) conformal radiation therapy not received
4185F – GERD continuous therapy with PPI or H2RA
4186F – GERD no continuous therapy with PPI or H2RARA
4187F – RA anti-rheumatic drug therapy prescribed
4188F – AM ACE/ARB monitoring test ordered or done
4189F – AM digoxin monitoring test ordered or done
4190F – AM diuretic monitoring test ordered or done
4191F – AM anticonvulsant monitoring test ordered or done
4200F – PRCA radiotherapy to prostate only
4201F – PRCA radiotherapy to regions other than prostate
4210F – AM ACE or ARB therapy for 6 months or more
4220F – AM digoxin therapy for 6 months or more

4221F – AM diuretic therapy for 6 months or more
4230F – AM anticonvulsant therapy for 6 months or more
4240F – BkP exercise instruction for pain lasting >12 weeks
4242F – BkP exercise counseling for pain lasting >12 weeks
4245F – BkP counseling to resume normal activity
4248F – BkP counseling against bed rest for 4 days or more
4250F – CRIT warning system used to maintain normothermia

follow-up or other outcomes
5020F – ONC treatment report to continuing care physician
5050F – ML treatment plan to continuing care physician
5060F – RAD mammogram findings to physician
5062F – RAD mammogram findings to patient

patient safety
6030F – CRIT all sterile barrier techniques followed
6040F – RAD radiation dose reduction techniques followed
6045F – RAD fluoroscopy exposure time documented

structural measures
7010F – ML patient data entered into recall system
7020F – RAD mammogram data entered into internal database
7025F – RAD mammogram reminder system

category III codes

These codes are mandatory.
They are temporary codes for new technologies.

0184T – excision of rectal tumor, TEMS aproach
0185T – analysis with computer probability assessment
0186T – suprachoroidal delivery of pharmacologic agent
0187T – scanning computerized ophthalmic diagnostic imaging

remote real-time interactive videoconferenced critical care
0188T – evaluation and management, first 30-74 minutes
0189T – same, each additional 30 minutes
0190T – placement of intraocular radiation source applicator
0191T – insertion of aqueous drainage device, internal approach
0192T – same, external approach
0193T – micro-remodeling of female bladder neck
0194T – procalcitronin
0195T – pre-sacral interbody arthrodesis, single interspace
0196T – same, each additional interspace

deleted CPT codes
E/M codes

99289 99290 99293
99294 99295 99296
99298 99299 99300
99431 99432 99433
99435 99436 99440

surgery
20986 20987 46934
46935 46936 52606
52612 52614 52620
53853 61793

radiology
77781 77782 77783
77784 78890 78891

medicine
90760 90761 90765
90766 90767 90768
90769 90770 90771
90772 90773 90774
90775 90776 90779
90918 90919 90920
90921 90922 90923
90924 90925 91100
93727 93731 93732
93733 93734 93735
93736 93741 93742
93743 93744 93760
93762

pathology and laboratory
88400

category II codes
1080F 4007F

category III codes
0026T 0027T 0028T
0029T 0031T 0032T
0041T 0043T 0046T
0047T 0049T 0058T
0059T 0060T 0061T
0088T 0089T 0090T
0093T 0096T 0137T
0162T �
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(continued from page 10)
papilloma, or warts. Those are benign tumors that are
not cancer but can develop into cancer, and they can
appear anywhere – on the hands, feet, lips, tongue,
and genital areas – and be of any size, from barely
visible to quite large.

Though there are more than 100 types of HPV, pos-
ing highest risk are HPV 16 and 18, which cause
about 70% of cervical cancers. The lowest risk types
are HPV 6 and 11, which cause genital warts. Often
the warts go away when attacked by the immune sys-
tem.

Another risk factor is smoking, especially when the
woman also has HPV. Tobacco byproducts make their
way into the cervical mucus and can damage the DNA
of the cells.

Beyond that, risks include immunosuppression,
chlamydia, overweight, long-term use of oral contra-
ceptives, multiple pregnancies, and a family history of
cervical cancer.

the Pap codes

The ICD-9-CM codes for Pap smears are found in
the 795 area of the chapter on symptoms, signs, and
ill-defined conditions.

Code 795.0 shows an abnormal smear done by the
Bethesda system, which is a thin-preparation smear
and the most common version of the Pap test. Some
90% of labs in the U.S. as well as in other countries
use it.

From there, fifth digits take over to show the results
of the test, and they run from least to most severe out-
come.
• 795.00 – an abnormal smear. There’s no other

information to code.
• 795.01 – ASC-US (atypical squamous cells of

undetermined significance). At this point there is
abnormality in the epithelial cells, but it’s not possible
to determine whether the abnormality is an infection,
an irritation, or a precancerous condition.
• 795.02 – ASC-H (atypical squamous cells with

possible high-grade intraepithelial lesions). Lesions
may be present, but it’s still not possible to determine
the cause of the abnormality.
• 795.03 – LGSIL (low-grade squamous intraep-

ithelial lesions). Lesions are present, but there’s no
evidence of cancer.
• 795.04 – HGSIL (high-grade squamous intraep-

ithelial lesions). Now there is evidence of cancer.
• 795.05 – high-risk papillomavirus is present
• 795.06 – evidence of malignancy
• 795.07 – This code is new this year. It shows that

the smear sample does not include cells from the
transformation zone, which is where most cervical
cancers develop.

• 795.08 – unsatisfactory smear. The sample is
insufficient
• 795.09 – other abnormal smear
Following those are the codes for Pap smears taken

of the vagina, not the cervix. They are the 795.1x
codes, and they run the same course as the cervical
smear codes.

And a little ways on are codes 796.7x, which do the
same for smears of the anus.

the presence of HPV

More codes also come into play.
When the Pap smear shows the presence of papillo-

mavirus, there needs to be a code from the chapter on
infectious diseases – 079.4 for the HPV.

now for the V codes

V codes have to be used too, because the office has
to show the reason for taking the Pap smear. They run
like this:
• V72.31 shows a routine gynecological exam with

or without a cervical Pap smear.
• V76.47 shows a vaginal Pap smear. That’s usually

done after a hysterectomy, where there is no cervix.
• V73.81 shows the patient is being screened for

HPV.
• V72.32 shows a repeat Pap smear done to confirm

that the last one was normal. Use it when a patient has
had an abnormal smear and then a normal one after
that. V72.32 says the doctor is doing a double check
to make sure things are still normal.

So suppose a patient with a family history of cervi-
cal cancer comes in for a GYN exam and a Pap smear.
The codes are V72.31 for the exam and Pap screen
and V16.49 for the family history of genital malignan-
cy.

Now suppose the Pap test comes back as ASC-US.
The codes are 795.01 for the smear and V16.49 for the
family history.

She has a follow-up test that’s normal and then
comes in again to confirm that all is well. The codes
are V72.32 (test to confirm normal findings) and
V16.49 (family history).

now for the CPT codes

As for CPT, the codes for the Pap test itself are in
the pathology and laboratory section:
• 88141 – cervical or vaginal screen plus the inter-

pretation
And for the type of testing done, the codes are

these:
• 88150 and 88152-88154 – nonBethesda reporting
• 88164-88167 – Bethesda reporting
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• 88142-88143 – liquid-based specimens processed
as thin-layer preparations, Bethesda or nonBethesda
• 88174-88175 – liquid-based automated screen,

Bethesda or nonBethesda
And for the physician interpretation:
• 88141 and 88155. The latter is an add-on code,

because it shows that the test provides additional
information on the type of displasia.

the new HPV vaccine

Finally, there’s the new HPV vaccine to code. The
vaccine currently on the market is Gardisil, but others
are being developed.

For the administration of the vaccine, use code
90649.

And if the vaccine administration is the reason for
the encounter, use code V04.89, which covers the
need for vaccination against other viral diseases.
Therese M. Jorwic, MPH, RHIA, CCS, CCS-P, is

assistant professor of health information management
at the University of Illinois at Chicago and senior
consultant for MC Strategies in Atlanta. �

Beware: not done right,
an annual employee award
can create a disaster

Done right, an employee-of-the-year award can be
an effective productivity and teamwork promoter. But
done wrong, it can be a morale disaster.

The caveats are many, says management consultant
JOHN McNAMARA of Jackson, NJ. Don’t make it a
surprise. Don’t award it without setting specific crite-
ria for winning it. Don’t let popularity creep in.

Here are good directions for making it a success.

whatever the office wants

Any employee award is most commonly given to an
individual, McNamara says. But it can be just as
effective given to a group of employees or to a depart-
ment or even to an office site.

Individual departments can have their own employ-
ees of the year. Or there can be an award for individ-
ual job groups such as the secretaries or the records
staff.

The idea can even be expanded to include all the
organizational levels in the office from individual to
practice area to the entire practice, an approach, he
says “that encourages a lot of teamwork.” At the first

level, each staffer can be rewarded for reaching indi-
vidual goals. Then if the department reaches its goals,
there’s another bonus, though that goes only to the
staffers who reached their goals.

How the award is to be given is entirely up to the
manager.

lay out the ground rules

However the award is made, the manager needs to
set out the criteria for choosing the winner and explain
the rules to staff at the outset. Besides letting staff
know what they have to do to win, that ensures fair-
ness.

Again, the criteria are the manager’s choice.
A good basic requirement is that the winner has to

achieve goals set at the beginning of the year. Then
add other requirements on from there.

One way to identify criteria is to ask “what do we
expect the most excellent employee in this position to
look like?” or “what do we expect the most excellent
department to look like?”

If there will be group awards, be sure the require-
ments “are achievable by everyone,” McNamara adds.
Don’t include anything that would be easy for one
person but difficult or even impossible for somebody
else. For example, if the billing department has a goal
of speeding up collections by so many days, it’s not
fair to include the billing secretary in the running,
because that person can’t influence it.

figure out how to break the ties

While it’s unlikely that two or three staffers will
make it to the end of the year with equal achieve-
ments, it’s still a possibility. So along with the crite-
ria, determine how ties will be broken.

The deciding factors might be attendance or seniori-
ty, but whatever they are, tell everybody ahead of
time. Otherwise, the award looks arbitrary and does

by john chase



no more than generate bad feelings. At its worst, it
could fuel a claim of discrimination.

For example, don’t break a tie by adding things at
the last minute, maybe choosing the person who
stayed late or did a good job on a project or whatever.
Again, the award becomes arbitrary.

Never put it to a staff vote either. While it’s true
staff are on the front line and know who’s doing the
most and the best and the beyond-the-call-of-duty
work, people are human. They vote for whom they
like. Then the award is a popularity contest. And there
goes the morale.

Without an objective way to break a tie, the only
fair option is to give both winners an equal award,
McNamara says.

Similarly, if everybody does equally well, give the
reward to everybody. Say, for example, “you have all
done a great job. We don’t have an employee of the
year. You are all employees of the year.” And then
give the same award to everybody.

lay out the deal breakers

There also need to be parameters for qualifying for
the award. Make it clear up front that anybody who is
cited during the year for performance problems will
not be eligible to get it.

Somebody who has been disciplined for tardiness or
who has brought about patient complaints can scarcely
be seen as the best of the best, McNamara says. If the
manager gives that person the award, the rest of the
staff will laugh at it.

And that’s not the worst of it. If the office later has

to terminate that employee for unacceptable perfor-
mance or behavior, all that person has to do to support
a claim of wrongful termination is hold up the award.

In addition, don’t let the award insulate anybody
from being cited for inadequate behavior later.

If the winner gets so self-satisfied as to start com-
ing to work late or doing poor quality work, “don’t
shy away from disciplining that person the same way
the office would discipline anyone else.”

not earned? not given!

Another caution: give the award only when some-
body earns it.

There’s no need to find a winner simply to fill in
the blank. That only makes the award meaningless.

Suppose the requirement was that everybody had to
complete 10 goals and the top performer has complet-
ed only seven of them.

Nobody has achieved the desired result, so nobody
has earned the award. Let it sit until next year.

Also, he says, don’t make it a personality contest
with “we don’t have anybody who has met all the
expectations, so I’m going to select So-and-So
because he met some of them and also because he’s a
great guy.”

Whoever gets the prize “needs to be someone
whose accomplishments everyone respects.”

one for all and all for one

Management agreement is also a requirement.
That can be a problem in a medical office,

McNamara says, because the doctors are in contact
with a limited number of the staff and so tend to pro-
mote the ones they work with regularly.

If there’s going to be doctor participation in the
selection, it needs to be done in a private meeting.
What’s more, the discussion needs to end when the
doors open.

Tell the doctors that everybody has to show agree-
ment for the award, which means nobody can tell a
staffer “I thought you should have gotten that award
instead of So-and-So.” To do that is to invalidate the
recognition.

Again, at its worst, that remark can support a dis-
crimination claim.

what’s the prize?

And what should the award be? That’s another
choice for the manager.

It can be as elaborate as a weekend trip. Or it can be
a bonus, dinner at an upscale restaurant, theater tick-
ets, a gold watch, a plaque – it can be anything. It’s up
to the manager. �
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